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And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin



And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja 

of his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

2 Maccabees 2:1 It is also found in the records, that Jeremy the 

prophet commanded them that were carried away to take of the fire, as it 

hath been signified:

And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

1 Kings 7:36 For on the plates of the ledges thereof, and on the borders 

thereof, he graved cherubims, lions, and palm trees, according to the 

proportion of every one, and additions round about.

And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

1 Kings 7:30 And every base had four brasen wheels, and plates of 

brass: and the four corners thereof had undersetters: under the laver were 

undersetters molten, at the side of every addition.

And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

Ecclesiasticus 50:3 In his days the cistern to receive water, being in 

compass as the sea, was covered with plates of brass:

And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

Acts 22:29 Then straightway they departed from him which should have 

examined him: and the chief captain also was afraid, after he knew that 

he was a Roman, and because he had bound him.



And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

Luke 23:7 And as soon as he knew that he belonged unto Herod’s 

jurisdiction, he sent him to Herod, who himself also was at Jerusalem at 

that time.

And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

Acts 19:34 But when they knew that he was a Jew, all with one voice 

about the space of two hours cried out, Great is Diana of the Ephesians.

And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

Luke 3:34 Which was the son of Jacob, which was the son of Isaac, 

which was the son of Abraham, which was the son of Thara, which was 

the son of Nachor,

And it came to pass that my father, Lehi, also 

found upon the plates of brass a genealogy of 

his fathers; wherefore he knew that he was a 

descendant of Joseph; yea, even that Joseph 

who was the son of Jacob, who was sold into 

Egypt, and who was preserved by the hand of 

the Lord, that he might preserve his father, 

Jacob, and all his household from perishing 

with famine.

2 Maccabees 10:10 Now will we declare the acts of Antiochus Eupator, 

who was the son of this wicked man, gathering briefly the calamities of 

the wars.

And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

Genesis 35:26 And the sons of Zilpah, Leah’s handmaid; Gad, and 

Asher: these are the sons of Jacob, which were born to him in 

Padanaram.



And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

Nehemiah 5:8 And I said unto them, We after our ability have redeemed 

our brethren the Jews, which were sold unto the heathen; and will ye 

even sell your brethren? or shall they be sold unto us? Then held they 

their peace, and found nothing to answer.

And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

Genesis 45:4 And Joseph said unto his brethren, Come near to me, I 

pray you. And they came near. And he said, I am Joseph your brother, 

whom ye sold into Egypt.

And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

Deuteronomy 5:15 And remember that thou wast a servant in the land 

of Egypt, and that the LORD thy God brought thee out thence 

through a mighty hand and by a stretched out arm: therefore the LORD 

thy God commanded thee to keep the sabbath day.

And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

Joshua 2:10 For we have heard how the LORD dried up the water of the 

Red sea for you, when ye came out of Egypt; and what ye did unto the 

two kings of the Amorites, that were on the other side Jordan, Sihon and 

Og, whom ye utterly destroyed.

And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

Exodus 16:3 And the children of Israel said unto them, Would to God 

we had died by the hand of the LORD in the land of Egypt, when we sat 

by the flesh pots, and when we did eat bread to the full; for ye have 

brought us forth into this wilderness, to kill this whole assembly with 

hunger.



And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

Joshua 4:24 That all the people of the earth might know the hand of the 

LORD, that it is mighty: that ye might fear the LORD your God for ever.

And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

Isaiah 61:3 To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them 

beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for 

the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called trees of righteousness, 

the planting of the LORD, that he might be glorified.

And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

Deuteronomy 6:24 And the LORD commanded us to do all these 

statutes, to fear the LORD our God, for our good always, that he might 

preserve us alive, as it is at this day.

And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

Acts 7:14 Then sent Joseph, and called his father Jacob to him, and all 

his kindred, threescore and fifteen souls.

And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

Genesis 46:6 And they took their cattle, and their goods, which they had 

gotten in the land of Canaan, and came into Egypt, Jacob, and all his 

seed with him:



And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

2 Samuel 6:11 And the ark of the LORD continued in the house of 

Obededom the Gittite three months: and the LORD blessed Obededom, 

and all his household.

And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

2 Samuel 15:16 And the king went forth, and all his household after 

him. And the king left ten women, which were concubines, to keep the 

house.

And it came to pass that my father lehi also 

found uppon the plates of brass a jenealeja of 

his fathers where for he new that he was a 

desendant of joseph yea even that joseph 

which Was the son of jacob which was sold 

into egipt and which Was preserved by the 

hand of the lord that he might Preserve his 

father jacob and all his household from 

perrishing With fammin

Job 33:18 He keepeth back his soul from the pit, and his life from 

perishing by the sword.


